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Message from the 
Superintendent
Dear Esteemed Colleagues,

As we enter this season of Thanksgiving, it is my wish 
that each of us will express gratitude for the good 
things in our lives and make opportunities to share that 
joy with others. This is my favorite time of the year, and 
I look forward to visiting your site before the holidays.

Priority 1 (Culture of Caring, Trust & Inquiry): In 
November, I start my seventh month as superin-
tendent in the GUSD. Each day, I realize that I made a good choice joining the 
GUSD team and community. During these beginning months, I’ve observed and 
am hearing antidotes of your care towards our students, their families and one 
another as employees. As certifi cated and classifi ed professionals, you make 
GUSD a destination district for thousands of families who trust us with their most 
precious possessions, their children. Yes, teaching and learning is the core of our 
daily business -- caring about people while we do our business is what makes us 
stand out from other districts. 

Our motto, “Preparing students for their future,” is not just a cute saying; it’s 
our moral imperative. Whether you are certifi cated or classifi ed, as a school 
employee, you lay a foundation that our local and broader community will build 
upon. I trust that you come to work everyday knowing that your words and 
actions have the power to change a young life.

Priority 2 (LCAP Implementation): The actions and services within our LCAP are 
analogous to the strategies and plays contained within an athletic team play-
book. A college team playbook describes specifi c routes and assignments that 
each player has; the LCAP serves the same purpose for school districts. In GUSD’s 
LCAP, every employee is an integral part of our student’s success and plays a 
strategic role on the team. Our LCAP tells us which direction we are going, 
describes what every player should be doing to help us get there and describes 
how to measure if our team is meeting its goals.

Some people have said that the LCAP document is too large to understand. 

Winfred B. Roberson, Jr.

Having personally communicated and interacted 
with dozens of California school districts, I under-
stand the complications associated with building 
district-wide coherency around strategic plans. 
However, the GUSD’s LCAP is not a shelf-sitting 
document. It is our daily strategic playbook and our 
roadmap to success. To build greater district-wide 
coherency around our LCAP playbook, we discuss 
an LCAP priority at each Board meeting. My offi ce is 
committed to supporting the implementation of our 
LCAP and tweaking it as necessary to align with new 
data as we learn more about our students.

Board Priority 3 (Fiscal Solvency): GUSD is working 
on a fi scal solvency plan that we’ll submit to the Los 
Angeles County Offi ce of Education. In the mean-
time, GUSD and all California districts are encourag-
ing Californians to vote on November 8. Of course, 
every employee should vote his/her conscience, but 
I will at least inform you that three propositions (51 

Valley View Elementary held 
its monthly Coffee with the 
Principal on September 29 with 
special guest, Superintendent 
Winfred Roberson.

Mr. Roberson spoke about the 
District’s priorities, goals and 
vision, with a focus on build-
ing a culture of Care, Trust and 
Inquiry. Valley View parents had 
the opportunity to ask ques-
tions and give feedback on 
district funding, Common Core 
and how the District will ensure 
achievement and success for all 
GUSD students.

Mr. Roberson also encouraged 
parents to be active District 
stakeholders by attending LCAP 
(Local Control Accountability 
Plan) meetings to ensure that 
their voices are being heard.

Valley View Elementary 
School parents expressed 
their appreciation for having 
the opportunity to meet with 
Superintendent Roberson, and for 
encouraging a culture that brings 
our communities together.

Superintendent 
Roberson visits 

Valley View

Mr. Roberson addressing parents’ 
concerns and questions.

Continued on page 7, Supt’s Message
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Promoting Red Ribbon Week at Glendale Schools

Miss Baldwin's kin-
dergarten students 
are spreading the 
word about making 
healthy choices! “We 
are remembering to 
stop and think before 
we act. We only live 
once, so we better 
think twice!” Here 
is their class poster 
(left) and the QR 
code (below) links to 
their video/slideshow 
presentation.

Keppel Elementary School

Mountain Avenue Elementary School

Mountain Avenue students are excited for Red Ribbon 
Week! One week before Red Ribbon Week, during the fl ag 
ceremony, Mountain Avenue students shared the purpose of 
Red Ribbon Week and shared their planned weekly activities 
with the student body. They said they are well prepared to 
do "Better things than Drugs!”

The Glendale Unifi ed School Distict and the Glendale 
Council PTA worked closely together to present Red Ribbon 
Week from October 24 to 28. The drug prevention activities 
and presentations engaged students at all GUSD schools. 
The main goal was to demonstrate the negative effects of 
drug use and to promote safe and healthy lifestyles.

Valley View students supported Red Ribbon Week 
by pledging to grow up safe, healthy and drug free. 
Students showed their Red Ribbon spirit by participat-
ing in a different activity every day. The most popular 
days were crazy sock day and crazy hair/hat day. The 
week ended with an educational assembly sponsored 
by the Valley View PTA from the wonderful perform-
ers of Shows That Teach. This year's Red Ribbon theme 
was YOLO Be Drug Free: You Only Live Once!

Valley View Elementary School

Dia De Los Muertos (Day Of The Dead) was made part of 
a school wide assembly at Muir. Students learned about 
the culture and the signifi cance of the day.

Dia de Los Muertos at Muir

Valley View stu-
dents showed 
their support for 
Breast Cancer 
Awareness month 
by wearing pink to 
school on October 
7. Student Council 
reminded stu-
dents by posting 
fl yers and visiting 
the classrooms 
during the week.

Pink Day at Valley View- Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month
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District is prepared for disaster with the Great California Shakeout

Glenoaks Elementary School Keppel Elementary School

Muir Elementary School

Valley View Elementary School

On Thursday, October 20, 2016, all schools in the Glendale 
Unifi ed School District participated in the Great California 
ShakeOut.

After the Drop, Cover and Hold each site activated a number 
of “scenarios” which duplicate the after-math of a real earth-
quake. Some “scenarios” forced the schools to implement their 
search and rescue procedures. All schools did an excellent job 
communicating their “scenario” status to FASO (Facility and 
Support Operations) through the District Emergency Radios.
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Crecenta Valley High School Instrumental Music 
Director Mathew Schick proudly shared that their 
marching band earned second place at their fi rst 
competition of the year - The “Mayfair Spectacular” 
Field Show Tournament.

There were eight other bands competing (three in their 
class and fi ve in the class higher than CV’s marching 
band). Overall scores are determined by adding 
up scores in sub categories such as music, visual, 
percussion and guard.

Schick added, “Even though our band earned second 
place in our class, our music score was higher than all 
the other bands, even those in higher classes, and they 
received the “High Music” award for the competition. 
Competitions give out a “High” award in all sub 
categories to the highest score among all the of the 
bands regardless of class so for us to earn the High 
Music award is a big thing.”

CVHS marching band places in 
field show tournament

In September, the ETIS team installed 40 new PCs and set 
up Crescenta Valley High School’s Library Lab. Alongside 
the ETIS team are CVHS’ GenYes students and teacher Win 
Saw, assisting and learning from this process. It was a team 
effort that was completed in a day and a half.

CVHS Library Lab debuts 40 new 
PC systems

Daily High School muralists chose 
College View School for their next 
project. The Daily students made 
sure that College View’s students are 
involved in this new venture.

Daily High muralists strike again

Clockwise, starting from top left: Daily stu-
dents working with College View students 
on the campus mural. Daily student Narek 
applying the fi nishing touches to the util-
ity box mural. Harbik (left) and Narek (right) 
stand next to the fi nished mural.

In addition to the College View project, two of Daily High School’s stu-
dents were commissioned by the Beyond the Box project of the City of 
Glendale to paint a utility box on the corner of Glendale Avenue and 
Maple Street. “Narek entered his design to the city. Out of 100 entries, 
his was chosen,” said proud Daily principal Dr. Rene Valdes.”

October 15 was 
Boeing Day at 
CalState-LA.

Roosevelt stu-
dents attended 
the event and 
participated in 
hands-on activi-
ties directed by 
Cal-State staff.

Roosevelt at Boeing Day

Right: Students 
are learning about 
the water fi ltration 
process.
Bottom: Students 
are racing solar 
cars that they built.
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Chezy Champs

Instructor David 
Black and 14 stu-
dents in Clark 
Magnet High 
School’s Robotics 
Team 696 packed 
their bags and their 
robot to take a trip 
to San Jose and 
participated in the 
off-season Chezy 
Champs competi-
tion on September 
24 and 25. Their 

Team 696 at the Intel headquarters.

Banshee in action.

Banshee keeps Clark team busy

Clark Magnet High School held 
its second annual Ada Lovelace 
Day on October 13.

Ada Lovelace Day events are 
held around the world to cel-
ebrate the achievements of 
women in STEM-related fi elds. 
The day is named in honor of 
the daughter of the poet, Lord 
Byron, who was a gifted math-
ematician, wrote the world's 
fi rst computer code and fore-
saw devices that would be able 
to record and produce complex 
sounds and images as well as 
perform computations.

The event featured two speak-

Clark Hosts 2nd Ada Lovelace Day

ers with strong GUSD connections. Lucy Abramyan is a Google 
software engineer who is working in their Virtual Reality team. 
She also worked on the Mars Curiosity lander and is a gradu-
ate of Clark Magnet High School (Class of 2004). Kiran Gill is a 
former chemical engineer with BP and currently teaches math-
ematics and chemistry at Crescenta Valley High School.

Both women spoke of the challenges they faced in working in 
fi elds where very few of their colleagues were women. They 
encouraged the students to be brave rather than perfect and 
to pursue excellence in areas where they are passionate.

From left: Clark principal Lena 
Kortoshian, Kiran Gill and Lucy 
Abramyan.

Beach Blitz

On the weekend of October 8 -9, Team 696 attended the off-
season robotics competition, Beach Blitz, in Huntington Beach. 
The Clark team competed with two robots in this competition; 
one for the rookies on the team and one for the veterans. The 
rookie drive team took the challenge and excelled beyond 
their expectations by going all the way to quarter-fi nals.

For some of the rookie members, this was their fi rst off-season 
competition. One of the rookie members, Emil, said “Even 
though this was an off-season competition, it was really cool 
to see other teams with their robots competing with ours.” 
Narek, another rookie member, said, “The best part of com-
petition was being there to help fi x our robot when something 
went wrong and seeing it in action actually working.”

newest robot, Banshee, screamed for victory in competition with other teams’ robots.

The students’ exceptional integrity, safety protocols, and production quality earned them this year's Professionalism 
Award. Throughout the competition, students developed professional connections, learned about the mechanisms of 
other robots, and bonded as a team. Lousaper Boghosian, leader of the Lathe subteam, was very happy with the team’s 
performance. She was proud to represent Team 696 as the Safety Captain in front of the competition’s judges.

Outside of the Chezy Champs competition, Team 696 explored the Bay Area and enjoyed a tour of the Autodesk Pier 9 
Workshop, where they got a glimpse of new technological innovations and production facilities. The students returned 
from the trip with a renewed appreciation for robotics, big ideas to share with the team, and lots of excitement for the 
upcoming competition season.

Team 696 at Beach Blitz competition.

Everyone was fi lled with joy when they won the Quality Award. President of Team 696, Alexander, and vice-president, 
Karin, said that they’re proud of everyone on the team, especially the rookie members who had worked on fi xing their 
practice robot, Ghoul, and competing with great enthusiasm. They all agreed that they all learned something new and 
with this experience they are ready for build season in January.
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Right: Nestlé donated $15,000 to Cerritos Elementary School. The money will go 
towards fi eld trips, RIF distribution for students grades 4-6, and for teacher wish 
lists. Holding the checks are Nestlé representatives Steve Thomas and Kimberly 

Edison sixth graders 
return from camping trip

Nestlé continues to forge relationship with Cerritos

Abesamis; Cerritos princi-
pal Perla Chavez-Fritz; and 
Cerritos teacher Angela Boras.

Bottom photos: Nestlé 
volunteers helped second 
grade students plant fl ow-
ers and vegetables in the 
Cerritos Garden.

Columbus Elementary 
kicked off their annual 
'Tech-Trek' jog-a-thon 
fundraiser on October 5 
with staff donning their 
‘running gear.’

Columbus principal Dr. 
Elena Rojas said, “We'll 
be jogging on October 
28 for anyone wanting 
to join us!”

Columbus School is ready to trek for technology

Edison’s sixth graders, along with three 
of their teachers, participated in the 
annual Edison camping trip at Camp 
High Trails, an outdoor science camp 
near Big Bear.

The camp focuses on outdoor science 
education through adventure and 
environmental classes. The sixth graders 
were at camp for three days. While at 
camp, students made connections and 
built new friendships through several 
team building activities and classes.

Students got the chance to learn about, and 
handle in person, several different friendly 
and live snake specimens.

On Friday, October 14, the students 
and staff at Fremont Elementary had 
the opportunity to leave their mark 
permanently on the new two-story building 
being constructed at their site. Currently, 
the steel frame is being erected so one of 
the beams was moved to a safe area for 
students to view and teachers to sign.

Fremont sends their message to future students

Each class created a message 
for the future; teachers wrote 
it on the beam and then it 
was moved into its permanent 
place. “If you look at the 
lower area of the building 
near Downing Avenue, you 
will see it. Students and staff 
were very excited about 
this project!” said Fremont 
principal Dr. Christin Molano.

Students and their families enjoyed "Lunch on 
the Lawn" on October 19. This is an annual 
fun family event at Monte Vista Elementary!

Annual picnic gathers 
families to lunch together
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Teachers from La Crescenta 
Elementary School enjoyed a nice 
meal of burgers and fries at the local 
Habit restaurant while raising money 
for their school. The fundraiser drew 
in many families and was a fun way to 
support the school.

55 & 58) will have a positive 
impact on GUSD’s budget if 
they pass. Contrary to unin-
formed public discourse, 
the passage of Proposition 
55 will not increase school 
funding but will keep school 
district budgets fl at and 
prevent them from having 
to make sudden reductions 
in services.

Board Priority 4 (Measure 
S): Currently, GUSD has $86 
million in active Measure S 
construction taking place at 
various schools sites around 
the district. At a time when 
school facilities funding 
is dry around the state, 
GUSD is fortunate to have 
a community that values 
the importance of provid-
ing updated and improved 
learning spaces for stu-
dents. Measure S projects 
are scheduled for stag-
gered completion dates, 
this upcoming winter, spring 
and summer.

Everyone is proud to have 
a new or improved build-
ing but it is quite challeng-
ing to work at a site during 
construction. So, I thank 
our school staffs for your 
patience and fl exibility while 
we improve your school site. 
I also thank our FASO teams 
for your responsiveness to 
site needs during construc-
tion and for keeping our 
sites safe. If you’d like to 
learn more about GUSD’s 
construction projects, the 
Board is having a special 
Measure S study session on 
November 28.

It is my pleasure to serve 
and be your partner in edu-
cation. Thanks for what you 
do on behalf of all GUSD 
students and their families. 
I welcome your comments, 
questions and ideas.

Regards,

Winfred B. Roberson, Jr.
Superintendent of Schools

Supt’s Message, continued 
from page 1

Bottom left and right photos: Colorful banners 
and freshly planted succulents added a delight-
ful touch to the bungalow classrooms on La 
Crescenta’s PTA Beautifi cation day. La Crescenta 

Left to right: La Crescenta teachers Catherine 
De la Paz, Daniella Tsimanis, Kimberli Naka, 
Jeanne Pursel, Marcia Sullivan and Mary 
Bucur. The child is Hope Pursel.

La Crescenta’s busy month of fundraisers, beautification

Mountain Avenue - After School Science Club met in 
October to talk about "Spooky Animals of Halloween 
- Fact or Fiction." Mr. Seales presented facts, pictures, 
and videos on four Halloween animals: the coyote, bat, 
spider, and raven. Students were educated on the ani-
mal's characteristics, preservation, safety for kids, and 
their importance to the La Crescenta Valley ecosystem.

Students were given a booklet with coyote wildlife infor-
mation, along with pictures to draw of the spider, bat, 
and raven, along with the making of a fun spider craft. 
You could hear a pin drop as students intently listened 
and learned all about the not-so-creepy Halloween ani-
mals, becoming not only more informed, but getting 
clear on the scientifi c facts!

may be under construc-
tion but they are doing 
it with some fl air!

Students enlightened on animals of Halloween folklore

Mountain Avenue After School Science 
Club members work on a project.
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November
2 Proposed Territory 

Transfer Area Public 
Hearing, CV High 
School Auditorium, 
6:30 P.M.

4 Football Game: CVHS 
vs. Arcadia HS @ 
Arcadia HS, 7 P.M.

4 Football Game: 
Glendale HS vs. 
Hoover HS @ GHS 
Moyse Field, 7 P.M.

11 Veterans Day Holiday - 
District Closed

15 Board of Education 
Meeting, Admin. Bldg. 
Board Room, 6:30 P.M.

21-25 K-12 Students 
Thanksgiving Recess. 
Schools Closed.

24-25 District 
Thanksgiving Recess. 
District Offi ces Closed.

29 GUSD/GCC Trustee 
Area Elections Town 
Hall Forum, 6 P.M.

December
3 Christmas Montrose 

Parade
7 Principals for A Day, 

Admin. Bldg. Board 
Room, 12 noon

13 Board of Education 
Meeting, Admin. Bldg. 
Board Room, 6:30 P.M.

12/21/16 - 01/06/17 K-12 
Students Winter 
Recess. Schools 
Closed.

12/23/16 - 01/-01/17 
District Winter Recess. 
District Offi ces Closed.

January
9 Poetry Out Loud 

Contest, Admin. Bldg. 
Board Room, 4 P.M.

17 Board of Education 
Meeting, Admin. Bldg. 
Board Room, 6:30 P.M.

21 Clark Magnet HS Open 
House, 11 A.M.

On Saturday, October 15, stu-
dents and staff from Monte Vista, 
Mountain Avenue, Lincoln, Fremont 
and Dunsmore Elementary Schools, 
Rosemont Middle School, and 
Crescenta Valley High School came 
together for the Halloween Run 
sponsored by the Crescenta Valley 
Chamber of Commerce.

It was a glorious fall morning as every-
one ran through the foothills of La 
Crescenta. Through the generosity of 
the Chamber, each school received $5 
for every entry from their school and 
the school that had the highest per-
centage of participation received an 
additional $200. The winning school 
was Lincoln Elementary! It was a won-
derful community building event.
Left photo, from left: Fremont principal Dr. 
Christin Molano, Rosemont student/runner 
Gabriel Kennedy (all three principals in the 
photo had him as a student), Dunsmore prin-
cipal Karen Stegman, and Rosemont principal 
Dr. Cynthia Livingston.

Chamber event raised funds for La Crescenta schools

Keppel’s resident artist, Joan Zierhut, 
was recognized at the Glendale Fire 
Department’s luncheon. GFD wanted to 
show their appreciation to Joan for her 
volunteer work with the GFD. Joan was a 
former Keppel parent. She is known for 
her volunteer work in the school and for 
the City of Glendale. She started out as a 
volunteer at Keppel 15 years ago, when 
her three children attended Keppel in 
2000, and became the teaching artist for 
the Keppel Visual and Performing Arts 
Magnet School.

Keppel VAPA are a HOT Topic at the Glendale Fire 
Department Luncheon

Keppel VAPA are a HOT Topic at the Glendale Fire 
Department Luncheon

Everyone has a story to tell, 
especially kids. The theme 
this year for PTA Refl ections 
is,”What Is Your Story?” 
This is a perfect theme for 
Keppel VAPA Magnet School. 
Students can tell their story 
through visual art, dance, 
music, photography, or fi lm. 
A team of six local profes-
sionals in their artistic fi eld 
were assembled to judge the 
entries. The fi nal celebration 
will take place in November, 
where winners will be 
announced. The winners will 
move on to compete against 
other entries in the San 
Gabriel Valley Schools.

Everyone has a story to tell - PTA wants you to express it


